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Back to the
mountains!
The June event will be a new
variation of the Tiapper's Loop Run.
It will be held on Sotarday funn 12.
Meet either atthe K-Mart at Foothill
Boulevard und Parley's Way (headng
east along 2l"st South will take you
onto Parley's Way) in Sah Lakc
hefore 9:00 am or at tlu store, tfu OA
Fann Market, in Mountnin Green al
10:30 am. We maybe tight on time
and will need to leave K-Mart at
9:00. Those of us going from Salt
Lake will go to Mountain Qlssn vi3
East Canyon. We will meet the
lsrnaining group in Mountain Green
(wait for us, we will arrive) and then
go over the loop road to a picnic in
the park in Huntsville. The oldest
saloon in Utah, the Shooting Star,
now converted to a restaurant. is
nearby, but it is VERY small and
won't hold us all, so we suggest you
bring a picnic lunch. After lunch,
those interested will go to the Air
Force Museum at Hill Field for a
free tour. Mike Cady is planning the
trip, so for more information call
Mike at 825-7254 in the Oeden area.

The TR2 first appeared on the
market in 1953. The TRS last sold in
1981. When was the TR10 sold?

Beautiful weather Fat Chanoe Garage
for the Field Day sufrers a financial
You wouldn't have believed it at 7:00
am, but after the huge black cloud
blew by with the accompanyingrain,
hail, lightning and thunder, the day
turned out to be great.

Nearly sixty British cars and bikes
turned out for the field day, with the
British bike club, the Healey club,
the Jaguar club and the Landrover
club well represented, as well as the
BMCU. The number of spectators
was way up from what we had last
year. Both the number of cars, bikes,
and spectators would likely have
been bigger ifthe weather had been
better at the start of the day.

Clearly, Salt Lake is ready for a
British Field Day. Bill Davis, who's
brainchild this is, reported that it
grossed about $2500 and netted
about $800, plus over 300 cans of
food, for St. Mark's. Many than-ks to
Bill Davis and DuffLawson for
pulling it off, bigger and better, for a
second year.

The fimkanawas a real crowd-pleaser,
and three "cteu6" were scorelqss -
"points" were addedfor errorg so a
scoreless run was a perfect run The three
crews were: Jonafhan Herrrance and Joe
Fiord, Steve Bender and an unknoum
cadriver, and lted and John DeSmet.

Any ideas of how to improve the
event for next year? Who or what
are we missing for the event? How
can we get away from the "show"
mode, and get the cars and bikes
moving? Pass any ideas along to Bill
Davis, 966-411-9, Duff Lawson,
487-5192, or the editors. There are
still Field Day T:shirts and hats
available. Give Bill Davis a call if you
want to buy one.

set-lcack
A fair-sized group of BMCUers
showed up on May 16 to try
autocross after Mark's invitation for
the entry fee paid for by the Fat
Chance Garage. Regulars Mark and
Jim were there along with Karen,
Doug Edwin, Rob, Joe, Kent,
Jonathan, his daughter Laurie, and
Bill. Scott was there, but not with his
British Car, and Bruce and Kees
stopped by to see what was going on.
A good turn-out for our first
successful outing to the autocross.
All had fun, except for Mark who
was trying to figure out how to keep
the Fat Chance Garage out of
receivership.

The SCCA was also somewhat
overwhelmed by the turn-out of folks
who had no idea of what was going
on. After a few excursions
off-course, the novices all managed
to run the course with improving
times and not undue embarrassment.
The TR6, MGBs and MGA were
running in the mid fifty second
range, while the more experienced
or those with newer or modified cars
were in the mid to low forties. Mark,
Jim and Edwin were 1, 2, 3 in their
class, Rob was second in his class,
and Doug was second in his. Scott
was first in his class with a
non-British Car. Mark,I think we
need to do this aeain!
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Left over parts
Got a letter from Mike Cady
explaining the meaning of "XK" as
in XK-L20 Jaguar. n'XK" referred to
an ensine rather than a type or style
of car. The X (or experimental)
englne started out as four separate
power units, coded g XG, XI(4)
and )<J(6). All were twin cam
englnes. The XJ was the true
forerunner ofthe XK englne.

During this period of ensine
development, a frame and chassis
were being developed. This was to
be the MK 7 sedan. However, the
Jaguar aluminum, open, two seater
(O.TS.) was created, using the XK
engine. The top speed was to be L20
miles per hour, thus the "XK-l-20."
Thanks for the information Mike.

A couple of warnings. One member
spoke to me about a problem with
some parts he ordered from British
Parts Direct in California. He
ordered a head f.or aMGAL622
engine and received what appeared
to be a head for a MGA 1600 with
the identifying marks ground off.
This company does not enjoy a good
reputation with the British Car
Computer Newsgroup, mainly for
lack of quality in their machining
work. The second comes through the
Portland Tliumph Club, and is
related to someone who was very
displeased with a steering wheel
restoration done by Fabrizzi Parts
House in Garland, TX. Let the mail
orderer beware.
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"Undoubtedly you cen attrlbutt 3omt of my
catmnsss to the fact that I don't own the cari"

The Lucas Calendar
T,nis,, en{aawoft about:as,:wCll,:,:l
,aS,,itsn eb*6,,so,use:it witicare,, :l:
Club events are in CAPS. The

:,' o,thprs you,may,,find,interestjpgi,,A{,,,,,,,,

, 
events are sublect,to 

"hu"ge 
"

Juse:6 SCCA autocross at Webcr i
Countla,,Pilgp*ds, eoilaCt M#l( ,
Bradakis, at' 364-3E,l,far infoqnatio-n
on all autocross events,

ruNE 12 TOUR tN THE
OGDEN AREA EAST ::
CANYON' TRAPPER'S LOOP,
I{UNTSVILLE.

June 12 SCCA car:sho.w atrsouth :
Towne Mall?? Call Mark to make
sure.

June 13 11tb$$Sllal A$qciated::: :::,,:
'Wheels Chariq, Car Show for Arc
of Ut :,(AssociationofRetarded: ::,:
Citizens) at the U of U. Contact
Rick { lewelyn at 966-0258 for
mformation-

June 12-13 Rocky Mountain
Chapter of the MG Car Club of
Denvei :4lst annd: Glenwood
Springs Rallye, autocross, show
and tour. For information contact
Ron Shaw, 303-469-5960

JunE:26 HealyDays '93. Meef at
Sugarhouse Park at 9:00 am. Rdly,
show, and picnic.

Jtage27 SCCA autouos$ at South
Towne Mall.

,lune,28-Julf 2 GO \[r€st:in,I-ake,,:
tihoe,; CA., Tbisris foi all MG$.,,: ::,:::,' i
Conta€t Bill :and,Iutie, 592;W(H>
for infrrmation.

: IULY 10ALP'I I \ IE, .LOOP,, , . . , , , ,
ReuEune*.H*.o,''itrt...'1,....,,. 

. .,,,.
July 1?-18 SCCA drivers school
and regional autocross atthe old
Air Force base in Wendover. ::,

'
fuly2aSecond T,rollel :
Square Forergn Sportscar show.
More information to:follow nes:
montl. This was a good show last
year.

August 4-S Sqtage Triunph i,, :
Register firy$1Convention, , ;,
Seattle, WA. Contact Mark
Bradakis at36S3?51, (I{) orJim
Pivirotto at486-05a7 (H) for
inlormation .

AUGUST 1,I BARtsECUE AND. .
EVnxlqlar0un., , , , . .  , , ' , . . , , , . , .1. ,
SEPTEMBER,(?) Ml[ NEBO ,,,,1i,,
LOOPOVER.MGXTI?:.  i

ocroBER 16 (?) END.OF-'
THE-SE,ASON DINNER.

. ' . . . . . . . . .

NOVEMBER 1 TT T SNSSION

JANUARY22TECH SESSION

FEBRUARY I2POT-L'TJCK
DINNER.
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We sent out 199 May newsletters,
Thanks to Jim for copying them.

We have 199 members and just over
3(X) cars listed, so we continue to
have about one and a half cars per
member. This somewhat distorted
since there is one member with eight
cars listed, three with seYeu cars,
and lots with three to six. The oldest
are atV32 MG-R an MG-J2 with no
year listed, about a'35 MG-TA, and
a ,37 MG{A. The F is mnning and
we see it occasionally, the TA is
being restored, and the condition of
the J2 is unknown. The newest
continues to be a'91 Lotus Elan.
Some unusual ones are a'49 AC

Tourer, going to be restored, an
Aston Martin DB2-4, in Colorado, a
TR2 that has been on several tours
with us, and a'59 Berkeley,
englneless(?) and in Washington.

We are taking deposits for grill
badges for the'93 order. We need at
least l-L more people who want one,
and are *illiog to prepay, before we
can order the minimum of 25 grill
badges from the manufacturer.If
you want a grill badge make sure you
let us know and get us a check for
$20. If we can put together a order
this year we will sellainly do so.

New members this month include
Dave Johnson, Dave has two'79
Spitfires; Henry Hironaka, he has a
'87 Sterling; Jay Martin with a'69
MGB. Welcome to the club!

Autojumble
Wanted: MGB-GT or TR6. Contact
Henry Hironaka, 7 56-5578.

For Sale: NOS TR6 gas cap.
Contact Steve Miller, 9 43-9?36.

Whn the new MG Midga was introduced

in the early '60s, some regarded the announcement
with some suspicion as jwt another BMC com.rnercial step:

mke some proven, off+he-shelf mechanicals and bolt them onto a

production bo@, preferably one that was being used by another BMC division

(a formula wed by manufacurers to this day). Others regardzd it as the revival of one of the

most-loved narnes in motoing history.

Evm thouglt the MG Midget andAustin-Healy Sprite are nearly idzntical, there are some

differenca in s4iing seating and insntment panel lryout Both cats were quite popular
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From the
Exchequer

Estimated balance
as ot 4127193
(Exchequer has
$388,,16, Editor has
$40.16)

Actual Exchequer
Balance 5125193
$467.25. Error

May newsletter cost

May donations

Estimated balance
as of 5/25193
(Exchequer has
$467.25, $175. in the
mail to the
Exchequer, for total
of $642.25, Editor is
in the hole $17.55)

$428.62

+$78.79

-$57.71

+$175.00

$624.70

Newsletter Editors: Bill and Julie Van
Moorhem, 5€,2-9223 (H),581-7687 W).
Associate Editors: Mark and Karen
Bradakis, 36/t-3251 (H).

Newsletter Layout and Art: Nathan Massie,
486-2e3s (H).

Chancellor of the Exchequer: Martin Van
Nood,268-4105 (H).

This newsletter is published by the British
Motor Club of Utah, a loosely organized
group of British automobiles owners. The
group holds monthly events: drives,
picnics, technical sessions and more. We
welcome owners (or potential owners) of
British cars in any condition to the group.
Membership in the BMCU is free, but we
ask for a donalion at events to support the
newsletter and other activities. lf you would
like to join the group, send your name,
address, and British cars owned to Reed
Baier, 1 1360 Drystone Avenue, Sandy, UT,
84092 or call Reed at572-3047(Hl.

(from qtestion on pege 1) The
TRLQ a rebadged Standard 10
Saloon, was sold from 1957 until
1960. The "10" designated
h ors ep ower for th e h on ep ow er-
based tax system in effect during that
time.

R
,AGUAF

BMCU
1322 South 1400 East
salt Lake ciry, utah 84105

Earg & Sandg Lindstrnm
9l5 Third Avenue
Salt Lake f i tg, UT 84i*i- jgif i



De a parf, or

Trolley Square's

July 24,L2 noon - 5 p.m.
All British, German and ltalian sports cars and roadsters are welcome!

Allentrants are automatically entered in
drawing to win four movie tickets and
dinner for two to the Trolley Square
restaurant of their choice ;

Complimentary dash plaques to all
entrants;

Visitors will vote for i'People's Choice"
vehicle. Plaque to be awarded;

Feel free to leave your vehicle.
Unattended vehicles will be watched
over by Trolley Square securlty;

o Vehicles will be placed inside and
outside of Troltey Square's main
building. We're especially interested in
vehicles from the'50s & early'60s.

Interested? Fill outthe attached entryform and include photo.
Mait it in and we'll be in touch.

TROITDY SQUARD CI"ASSIC EUROPEAN SPORTS CAR SIIOW

Name

Address

Cit1l State zip

Phone(s):

VEHICLE:

Make Mailto:
TROLLEY SQUARE
II/|ARKETI NG DEPARTM ENT
367 Trolley Square

Model

\Y"",
iIROLLEY.SQUARB

Salt t-ake City, Utan 84102


